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Explore Faith UPDATE:  Confirmation Program 2015 
Confirmation is when people confirm the vows and promises made at their baptism.  It is a time 
when individuals begin to make decisions about their own spiritual journeys. 

This year’s confirmation class consists of an amazing group of 5 young women.  We have met 
together to learn about the Christian faith, to raise questions and share experiences.   

During March Break we traveled to Toronto to Emmanuel College of the University of Toronto for an 
event called, “Faithful Living:  A Day to Explore Life Choices.”   This full day event involved a discussion 
with a panel of guests (a minister, someone from Kairos, and a law professor) about the influence of 
faith in their lives.  They met students and faculty and caught a glimpse of what the United Church 
looks like in a campus setting.  The youth experienced worship at the college chapel, had a tour of the 
University of Toronto including the Multi-Faith Center and First Nations House.   They met students in 
the Student Christian Movement, learned about the T.A. Strike at U of T and joined the picket line!  
They shared meals and viewpoints and closed the day with a Jazz Vesper service.   

Last weekend our group joined 7 other United Church confirmation groups for a retreat at Five Oaks 
near Paris, Ontario.  The weekend involved worship, bible study, prayer, and a lot of fun!  The youth 
learned about the history of the United Church and were exposed to justice initiatives in the church 
including the Truth and Reconciliation Commission.  We discussed the tragic legacy of the Residential 
Schools (which the United Church had a role in running) and how, as Christians, we are called to seek 
justice and to work toward reconciliation. 

We are blessed with an amazing group of young people at Westminster U.C.  It is a privilege to 
accompany them as they consider their faith and its importance to their lives…as they consider the 
kind of people they want to be and the difference they hope to make in the world (and that they are 
already making.) 

The Celebration of Confirmation service will be on Sunday, May 3, 2015.  Please come to celebrate 
this important moment in our young people’s lives and in the life our congregation. 

Blessings, 

Rev. Michelle 

 

 

Acts 8:14-17 The Message (MSG) 

When the apostles in Jerusalem received the report that Samaria had accepted God’s Message, 
they sent Peter and John down to pray for them to receive the Holy Spirit. Up to this point they had 
only been baptized in the name of Jesus; the Holy Spirit hadn’t yet fallen on them. Then the  
apostles laid their hands on them and they did receive the Holy Spirit. 
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It’s that time of year again! 

 
Our 2nd Annual  

Easter EGGstravaganza  
is coming soon! 

 
This community event is for children 12 and Under 

and will take place on  
Saturday, April 4th 
10:00am –12:00pm 

 

Decorate an Easter Basket, Play the Guessing 
Jar Game,  

Make an Easter Craft, Decorate a Cupcake,  
and DON’T MISS the  

EASTER  EGG HUNT  

at 10:15 am 

A Volunteer Opportunity 

Do you like helping others? Do you have 2 hours once a month to volunteer for a vital service in our community? 

Then St. Vincent Pallotti Kitchen may be the place for you!  

 

Volunteers from our church serve hot and nutritious low cost 

meals to those in need the first Wednesday of every month. 

As with any meal, there are always dishes to clear and wash, 

and pots to scrub. It is amazing how much fun this task can be 

when you are working with a dedicated team! 

 

For more information about the Kitchen and how Durham  

Outlook serves the community, please pick up a brochure in the 

narthex. To volunteer with our church, please talk to Gail Wild 

905-576-9288. 
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A Bay of Quinte Conference Affirming Ministries Workshop 

A Long and Winding Road? 

… not necessarily!! 
 

Sexual Orientation/Gender Identity and the Bible 

Interpretation and things to remember as you approach the Bible 

With Rev. Elizabeth Macdonald, Sydenham St UC Kingston 

 

Panel Discussion: Country Roads and City Sidewalks 

-Hear the Affirming Journeys of Rural and Urban Congregations including 

Bumps in the Road and How to Smooth ‘em out! 

Castleton/Grafton Pastoral Charge & Dunbarton-Fairport UC Pickering 
 

Worship, Sing, Learn, Network, Be Inspired!!! 

Saturday April 18    9:30 - 4:00 

Trinity United Church, Peterborough 

360 Reid Street (Corner of Simcoe St) K9H 7G6 

 

$20 includes Lunch & Materials-Please pay at the door 

Registration Cut Off  Apr. 15  

Contact Elaine Mann elaineemann@gmail.com 613-475-6018 

(For more information please go to www.affirmunited.ca)  
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Annual Congregational Meeting  

 Comments by Teena Morrow, Council Chair  

 

My term of office is coming to a close in May and now as I sit back and reflect, I realize just how much 

I have learned about Westminster and about myself during that time.  Initially in June 2011 when I 

agreed to be Vice Chair of what was then the Board of Management, we were a church in transition.  

We had interim ministry, a recent change in office administration and everyone in volunteer 

leadership was feeling strained and our debt load felt a bit overwhelming.  A search committee had 

just been authorized to start the process of finding and hiring new ministry leadership in April of that 

same year.  It felt like we were hunkering down and going into survival mode until we could get back 

on solid ground.   

I learned there is nothing like a little stress to rally the troops!  Rally we did – Westminster always 

does!  Rev. Michelle led us in worship for the 1st time in March 2012 and was warmly welcomed and 

embraced by everyone.  Then in May 2013, Cathy Shaw completed our ministry team as ‘Faith 

Formation Leader’.   Our Search Committee was retired and our Board of Management let out a sigh 

of relief.  Stress levels were coming down …  but that was just part of the puzzle. 

New leadership also meant change – I like change – I think it keeps us alive, relevant and engaged.  I 

already knew that.  What I had to learn is that it is one thing to lead change and another to be guided 

to change.  Questions were asked about who Westminster is?  What is our purpose?  Why 

Westminster?  What makes us different and what makes us who we are?  The answers seemed 

obvious so the questions seemed odd at first.  They were gentle but persistent and they played on me 

– a lot.  I would go to sleep at night with questions popping in my head – why?   

Eventually – for yes, it took a while! – I learned that so much energy had gone into just surviving and 

getting through the difficult times that I had forgotten to 

invite God into all our meeting and gathering spaces.  

God’s presence is our purpose and God’s presence is what 

makes us different from other groups we may be a part of.  

Reflection time was brought back into our Council meetings 

and prayer or reflection time was encouraged at all 

Committee meetings.  The atmosphere started to change – 

or maybe it was just me.  As long we invite God into our 

space and include God in our dialogue, I really believe 

everything else will fall into place.   

I am still learning and who knows where the future will lead 

us, but with God included in the conversation, we will 

always be OK.  What more can we ask for – as a church or 

as individuals? 
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NEWS FROM THE PEWS 

Did You Know … 

 That the Wellness Fair held recently at WUC was a profound success and also raised $1000 for 

Westminster? 

 That Rev. John Sullivan and his wife, Mary Lee, have been attending Westminster? By the time you read 

this you will have enjoyed hearing John preach on Palm Sunday. We welcome them to our church.  

 That the “snowbirds” are gradually drifting back and we also welcome them home?  

 That we have at Westminster a person we call the “Food Bank Angel”? He slips in quietly with a friend 

almost every week. He donates a bag of food and often slips money to a waiting client or to the food bank. 

He wishes to remain anonymous but here we say “thank you, thank you, thank you”.   

 That Rev. Michelle has taken the Confirmands to a day at Emmanuel College in Toronto and will write about 

that experience elsewhere in this newsletter? She has also chosen special Bibles for them, funded by our 

Christian Education Committee, which they are using during their sessions. Michelle will also be 

accompanying them March 29
th
  on a weekend at Five Oaks, the United Church Retreat near Paris, ON. 

 That the Junior Choir was small but mighty on Sunday March 22
nd

 when they sang “Joy, joy, down in my 

heart”? They gave “Joy” to the congregation as they sang their hearts out and with motions as well. Hurray! 

 That a joke unintentionally occurred during “children’s time” on March 22
nd

 ? 

       Rev. Michelle  “Have you had a fun spring break?  Answer in unison “Yes” 

       Rev. Michelle “What did you do”? Child  “Went to Art Camp” 

       Rev. Michelle  “ What did you do at Art Camp”? Child  “Made art” 

 That Heather von Zuben, leader of the Junior Choir, went to JaM? Using her own gifts and musical 

instruments, she gave  the children a wonderful experience. Many thanks.  

 That the Youth Room (last room on the right going down the long hall) is being rejuvenated? This has begun 

with purging work done by Crystal Smith and Susan Pleasance. Many thanks … and look for more positive 

changes to come.  

 

As you know, Westminster United Church’s Communication 

Committee has been working diligently with our resident 

photographer, Arthur Smith, to create an updated photo 

directory. We are excited to announce that we are almost 

ready to go to print!  If you weren’t able to get your picture 

taken but would like your contact information to be included 

in the current directory, please email Bev Crumb at  

bcrumb@sympatico.ca  by Saturday, April 4th and provide 

the pertinent information: name, address, phone number, 

email.  If you had a church photo taken in 2012 and would 

like us to include it, please indicate so in your email. 

AND remember … we want to include everyone who worships at Westminster in our family directory. 

mailto:bcrumb@sympatico.ca
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 J.a.M  (Jesus and Me) – News 

(Formally Sunday School News) 

 

April 5 & 12 – Regular J.a.M classes 

                      The Story of Easter  

April 19 & 26 – Regular J.a.M classes  

                        Celebrating Earth Day  

                        Parable of the Soil 

May 3 & 10 – Regular J.a.M classes  

                      The Unforgiving Servant  

May 17 & 24 – Regular J.a.M classes  

                        The Story of Pentecost 

 

Please note that all children and youth attending 

J.a.M  , will need a completed registration form 

(so that all church school staff is aware of 

allergies and special needs, especially for our 

food related workshops).  Registration forms are 

available at the J.a.M table, located in the 

Narthex on Sunday mornings (just look for the 

balloons). 

If you would prefer to receive a registration form 

by e-mail, please contact Susan, our J.a.M 

Superintendent at auntx2@gmail.com. 

 

Calling ALL Kids! 
 

Come and learn about 
 

God’s Rainbow Stories  
 

July 13th - July 17th 

9:00am to 4:00pm   

 

Registration is limited,  

so have your grown-ups mark their calendar and 

sign you up!  

(Watch and listen for more information… 

it’s coming very soon!) 

 

 

mailto:auntx2@gmail.com
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 FoodMan Dinner 
 

This year, we have chosen the country of  

Greece  

as our destination for culinary delights 

 to offer as our annual fundraising dinner.  
 

  Date:   

Saturday, April 18, 2015 
 

Our presentation of a Gourmet Greek Dinner  

promises to please the palate. 

The format will remain the same as in previous years,  

with appetizers in the Narthex at 6:00pm,  

followed by dinner in the Gym at 7:00pm 

 

Tickets are $35.00 per person and are available from the church office,  

Monday - Friday, between 9:00am - 3:30pm and on Sundays, after service. 

Monthly Financial Update 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Current forecast for 2015 - Balanced Budget 

  February YTD 

  Budget Actual Budget Actual 

          

Income  $29,933   $35,147  $61,665  $61,116 

          

Expense  $36,904   $31,886   $95,123  $89,749 

          

Surplus/Shortfall  -$6,971  $3,281 -$33,458  -$28,633 

Friendly “Mix & Mingle” Potluck Lunch 

Are you new to Westminster? Have you been attending but would like to meet others at the church? 
Come to meet new people, catch up with friends and get to know your Westminster Family over food 
and fellowship. There’s something for everyone and all are welcome! There will be a craft table for 
the children. RSVP by signing up in the gym after service or by e-mailing wuc@westminster-uc.ca 
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Kid’s Church Camp@ Westminster - Registration Form 
Family Last Name:________________________________ Family email: _______________________________________ 

Child’s name: ________________________  Gr. in 2015/16_____               July 13 – 17  Full Week or _______Days 

Child’s name: ________________________  Gr. in 2015/16 _____               July 13 – 17  Full Week or _______Days 

Parent # 1 - 1st & last Names:  ______________________________________    Ph#:______________________________  

Parent # 2 – 1st & last Names:  ______________________________________    Ph#:______________________________  

Family Address:  Unit # and Street:______________________________________________________________________  

City: _____________________________Postal Code: ______________ Home Phone: ____________________________  

 
Behavioural Concerns:  _______________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________  

I give the Church Leader permission to procure emergency medical assistance if I cannot be reached.   Yes ___ No ___ 

I give permission for photos of my child to be used in relation to promoting Westminster U.C.  Yes ___ No ___ 

____________________________________    

 ________________________________ 

                Signature of Parent/Guardian        Date 

Children are to bring own lunch. Snacks will be provided.  

Camp runs from 9 to 4. Before and after care may be arranged on an individual basis. 

Cost:  $25/day or $100/week per child  

($50/week per each additional child in same family) 

Cheques made payable to Westminster United Church. 

Registration form to be submitted a.s.a.p. / Payment must be received by June 30, 2015 

 

Office Use Only  Time: Full week / _____day   File Number ________ 

Payment Received:    Cash   /   cheque                       Amount: _______________ 

The use, retention and disclosure of personal information collected from this form is done in compliance with all applicable federal and provincial 

legislation including but not limited to, the Personal Information and Electronic Documents Act.  Information gathered can and will be used for the 

purpose of administering Sunday Church School programs as well as sharing information pertaining to other Westminster United Church events.  It will 

not be distributed to outside agencies except as statistical data to the United Church of Canada. 

Allergies/Sensitivities/ Concerns: 

For more information, please contact the Church Office at 905-723-6442 
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DIVORCECARE 
 

DivorceCare, an Outreach program sponsored by Westminster United Church, is a special weekly 

seminar and support group for people who are separating or going through a divorce.  This program 

includes videos featuring teachings presented by recognized experts on divorce and recovery 

topics.  It is very hard to know how to help someone who is going through the pain of a separation or 

divorce, and it takes a long time and a lot of work to heal the anguish that comes with the breakup of 

a marriage. Help often comes through interacting with others who understand what you are feeling 

and are able to offer you support and encouragement in a comfortable setting. With friendly 

discussion and emotional support, it then becomes easier to begin to learn how to deal with the pain 

of the past and to look forward to rebuilding your life.  So, if you or someone you know is going 

through separation and/or divorce, make sure he or she knows about DivorceCare. It might just be 

the best thing you could do to help.  The next seminar series is scheduled to begin on Wednesday 

April 22nd from 6:30 - 9:30 in the Youth Room and there is a registration fee of $30.00.  So, if you or 

someone you know would benefit from DivorceCare or wish more information, please contact 

Carolle Kennedy-Harding (facilitator) at 905 - 723 - 6685, or email at kennedy.c@sympatico.ca.    

  

A Call for Submissions 

This newsletter is yours!   

 

It is made up of stories, articles and submissions by the 

people of Westminster United Church.  It is a place to share 

what is on your mind and let people know about upcoming 

events.  It is a tool of connection between members of this 

church so that we may continue to be the church in this 

world.  It is a collection of articles that bring together all of 

the many facets of this church in one place.  It is written by 

and for the people of this congregation, writer and non-writer 

alike, in order that all in the world of Westminster might 

know what is happening in the  

Westminster world! 

 

Anyone is welcome to submit something for this newsletter and we look forward to hearing 

all of your stories, about the groups of this church and the exciting things that your lives 

bring. 

 

The deadline for submissions to The Westminster World is the 21st of each month.   

If you have an article, please send it to Bev Crumb at bcrumb@sympatico.ca. 

mailto:kennedy.c@sympatico.ca
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Library Reviews – April 2015 
 

Easter Books to Share with your Children and/or Grandchildren 

A Child’s Easter by Patricia A. Pingry 

He’s Risen!  He’s Alive! (Arch Book) 

Love One Another (The Last Days of Jesus) by Lauren Thompson  

New Life in Jesus! by Cherie Werner  

Now You Can Read Bible Stories ... Wonderful Easter by Leonard Matthews 

Simon and the Easter Miracle ( A Traditional Tale for Easter) Mary Josun 

The Day Jesus Died (Arch Book) 

The Easter Donkey by Isabelle Holland 

The Easter Story (Usborne Bible Tales) 

The Story of the Empty Tomb (Arch Book) 

The Tale of Three Trees (A Traditional Folktale) by Angela Elwell Hunt  

The Velveteen Rabbit by Margery Williams  

Welcome Jesus (Board Book) by Carol Wehrheim 

The Very First Easter by Paul Maier 
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You’re invited… 
Maundy Thursday Service  
7:00pm 

Thursday, April 2 

Good Friday Service 
10:00am 

Friday, April 3 

Easter EGGstravaganza 
Community Event / Children’s Activities 
10:00am - 12:00pm 

Saturday, April 4 
 

Early Easter Service 
8:00am 
Easter Breakfast 
9:00am 
Easter Worship Service 
10:30am 

Sunday, April 5 

Greek Dinner 
Hosted by the FoodMan Group 
Appetizers at 6:00pm 
Dinner at 7:00pm 
Advance Tickets required 
 

Saturday, April 18 

Friendly “Mix and Mingle” Potluck Lunch 
Hosted by the Friendly Visitors 
Following Service 
 

Sunday, April 19 

Giant Indoor Yard Sale 
8:00am - 1:00pm 

Saturday, April 25 

Celebration of Confirmation  
10:30am 

Sunday, May 3 

Spring Fashion Show 
Hosted by the United Church Women 
2:00pm – 4:00pm 
Tickets required 

Saturday, May 9 

 


